Abstract: Spherical harmonics (SH) and mascon solutions are the two most common types of solutions for Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) mass flux observations. However, SH signals are degraded by measurement and leakage errors. Mascon solutions (the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) release, herein) exhibit weakened signals at submascon resolutions. Both solutions require a scale factor examined by the CLM4.0 model to obtain the actual water storage signal. The Slepian localization method can avoid the SH leakage errors when applied to the basin scale. In this study, we estimate SH errors and scale factors for African hydrological regimes. Then, terrestrial water storage (TWS) in Africa is determined based on Slepian localization and compared with JPL-mascon and SH solutions. The three TWS estimates show good agreement for the TWS of large-sized and humid regimes but present discrepancies for the TWS of medium and small-sized regimes. Slepian localization is an effective method for deriving the TWS of arid zones. The TWS behavior in African regimes and its spatiotemporal variations are then examined. The negative TWS trends in the lower Nile and Sahara at −1.08 and −6.92 Gt/year, respectively, are higher than those previously reported.
Introduction
Obtaining reliable terrestrial water storage (TWS) estimates from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) is challenging but crucial for studying hydrological cycles and climate change, especially in regions with limited freshwater resources, such as Africa. GRACE was launched in March 2002 into a near-polar orbit at an elevation of 450 km to measure the temporal Earth gravity field caused by geophysical phenomena [1, 2] . GRACE has many applications in quantifying different parameters of the hydrological cycle, including quantifying TWS variations [3] [4] [5] [6] , groundwater depletion [7] [8] [9] [10] , evapotranspiration [11, 12] , TWS extremes [13] [14] [15] , freshwater discharge [16, 17] , (1, Higher Nile; 2, Lower Nile; 3, Limpopo; 4, Middle Nile; 5, Niger; 6, Okavango; 7, Orange; 8, Sahara; 9, Volta; 10, Zambezi; 11, Chad; 12, Congo; 13, Nile; 14, Rift Valley; 15, South Africa; 16, West Africa). Blue dashed lines outline the mega regimes (Nile, West Africa, and South Africa), and the river systems are marked in red lines. Table 1 . Characteristics of the 16 hydrological regimes under study in terms of area (A), aridity index (AI), as the ratio of the mean annual precipitation to the mean annual evapotranspiration. (CI) the climate classification of the regimes as AI ranges of <0.03, 0.03-0.2, 0.2-0.5, 0.5-0.65, and >0.65, for hyper-arid (HA), arid (A), semi-arid (SA), dry sub-humid (DSH), and humid (H), respectively. Leakage errors (σ l ), measurement errors (σ m ), scale factor for SH solutions (k SH ), and gain factor for mascon solutions (k MS ). The AI identifies the aridity of the region using the ratio of the mean annual precipitation to the mean annual evapotranspiration [44] . Hyper-arid, arid, semi-arid, dry sub-humid, and humid domains have ranges of <0.03, 0.03-0.2, 0.2-0.5, 0.5-0.65, and >0.65, respectively [45] . The mega regimes (Nile, West Africa, and South Africa) experience different hydrological conditions. Inferring the TWS changes in the entire regime in a single time series misrepresents the behavior of small basins in the regime. Therefore, we model small regimes independently and included the entire mega regime in different scenarios.
ROI

Theory and Practice
GRACE-Estimated Errors and Scale Factors
SH GRACE errors include measurement "stripes" and leakage errors. The measurement errors (σ m ) are shown as non-physical longitudinal strips that originate during range rate inversion. According to Wahr et al. [27] , the errors can be estimated in two steps: first, the SH uncertainties are derived from the calibrated errors which are provided with the GRACE data release. These errors are fitted to remove the constant and annual component and then scaled with a degree-dependent factor to ensure good agreement with the smoothed calibrated errors. Second, the residuals are used to estimate the mass errors, with the Gaussian averaging at a smoothing radius of 750 km for the global scale (Equation (4) in Wahr et al. [27] ). The errors are smaller near the high latitudes than near the low latitudes, with the global average of approximately 21 mm. They vary by month, are normally distributed, and depend on the smoothing radius and size of the region [27] . Leakage errors (σ l ) represent the deviation of filtered and unfiltered signals. They can be quantified by the RMS difference between the filtered and unfiltered mean of the CLM4.0 model solutions [34] . These errors are highly correlated at the basin scale and cannot be simply obtained by averaging the gridded points over the basin. We follow the method described by Landerer and Swenson [34] , in which the error variance is calculated based on the error covariance between neighboring points (x i , x j ) and fixed Gaussian window (w i w j ). The window is specified by the distance that has the half of the maximum function value:
The total errors are obtained by summations of σ m and σ l in quadrature. The posterior scale factor from the free NCAR-CLM4.0 model is applied to restore the actual signal. The TWS from the CLM4.0 model is converted to SH. Then, the SH is filtered with the same filter applied to the GRACE SH solutions and remapped into the SH and mascon resolutions. The scale factor (k) is obtained by least square regression through fitting the difference between the filtered (∆S T ) and unfiltered (∆S F ) signals [34] . The objective function M must be minimized:
The GRACE errors and the scale factor are provided independently by the GRACE Tellus website [46] . Table 1 shows the SH solution errors, and the scale factor is obtained for the ROIs under investigation.
Scalar Slepian Localization
The Slepian localization approach relies on transforming the traditional SH basis into a localized orthogonal basis [47] . The idea is to find a group of functionsĥ that maximize the potential energy over the ROI and become zero outside. This step can be conducted through solving the eigenvalues problem of the SH over the ROI Dĥ = λĥ, where D is the matrix of the Legendre polynomial products and λ is the eigenvalue numbers the SH range to limit the noise contaminations of the SH and achieve a balance between the spatial and spectral resolutions [48] . For the detailed mathematical formulation of the method, statistical performance and comparison with SH and computational efficiency are described by Simons [49] . We use the bandwidth of SH solutions from the Center for the Space Research (CSR) solutions of L max = 60, and coordinates of every ROI to obtain a new orthogonal basis up to 3721. The new orthogonal functions range between 1 and −1 based on the value of λ (that is, the efficiency of the CBF) to represent the GRACE data inside and outside the ROI. The function has a value near unity: the more favorable to restrict the GRACE solutions to the ROI and vice versa. We determine the CBFs of λ ≥ 0.6, where the signal is maximized only inside the ROI and becomes zero outside. The number of efficient CBFs varies with the size and shape of the ROI under study ( Table 2 ). 
GRACE Data and Processing
The GRACE-gridded TWS is available at a resolution of 1 • × 1 • and is derived from the RL05 of SH with the bandwidth of 60 from the CSR, GeoForschungsZentrum, and JPL data centers. The solutions are obtained after being processed with the following steps [1] . (1) Atmosphere and ocean signals are removed by the ECMWF IFS and AOD1B background model; (2) The C 20 by GRACE is replaced with the C 20 derived from satellite laser ranging because of the large uncertainty in C 20 by GRACE [50] . The degree one coefficients estimated by Swenson et al. [51] are added; (3) Glacial isostatic adjustment is corrected by Geruo et al.'s [52] model; (4) The correlated errors are minimized with the destriping filter; (5) The Gaussian filter is implemented with a radius of 300 km to reduce highly correlated errors. In the current study, we obtain 149 monthly solutions from the three centers covering the period between April 2002 and December 2015. The solutions are averaged and scaled with the scale factor of the NCAR-CLM4.0 model with the SH-TWS as the final product. For JPL-mascon solutions, the data are processed similar to SH-TWS, except step 4 because of applying the prior Bayesian constraints of the spherical caps. CLM4.0 derived scale factors are also adopted at a resolution of 0.5 • × 0.5 • grid points with the MSC-TWS the result. In the case of the Slepian method, we use the CSR SH of up to 60 and process for the same first three steps of the SH-TWS. Then, the potential solutions are transformed into TWS [2] . Finally, the TWS solutions are projected to the effective CBFs in every ROI.
Analysis and Model
We apply the Karhunen-Loève transform (KLT) to derive the dominant spatiotemporal modes of TWS for SH-TWS and MSC-TWS. The details of the KLT can be found in Jolliffe [53] . We organize the data of SH-TWS and MSC-TWS in D matrices with a size of m × n, where m is the number of the variables at 1 • or 0.5 • interval and n is the number of observations (149 months). The D matrices are decomposed by the singular value decomposition algorithm to obtain empirical orthogonal function (EOF in Table 2 ) modes and principal components. The number of extracted modes range between 2 and 4 and vary by region size ( Table 2 ). The first mode explains approximately 70%-80% of the variability in the TWS of large regions. The second mode explains approximately 10%-20%. The first mode accounts for 85%-92% of the TWS variability in small areas while the second explains 5%-15%. We reconstruct 98% of the variability in data by combining the approximated data of the high ranks, which are indicated by the maximum eigenvalues.
For the Slepian-based estimates, the TWS is projected into the CBFs in every ROI to yield the Slepian coefficients as one coefficient per month in every CBF. Then, the coefficients are integrated over the region to obtain the best estimate of the TWS. These summations are used as SL-TWS for comparison with SH-TWS and MSC-TWS. Figure 2 shows an example of the anomalies in the TWS of the Volta basin.
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where β 0 is the bias term, and ε is the random error. The estimated parameters are shown in Table 3 .
To evaluate the performance of the three TWS estimates, we calculate the Pearson correlation coefficient (R) and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) [54] . NSE can be used to assess the model accuracy and ranges from −∞ to 1. NSE = 1 implies a perfect correspondence between the compared models, whereas NSE = 0 signifies that the second model is as accurate as the mean of the first. NSE < 0 indicates that the first model is a better predictor than the second. The correlation coefficient is sensitive to the phase but not to the amplitude of the time series, whereas NSE is sensitive to the phase, amplitude, and means of the compared time series. Given the scarcity of in situ ground data in Africa, validating GRACE measurements is challenging. Herein, the only available ground station of the water level observations is in the Okavango basin [55] , which is located at the Rundu beach (19.76 • E, −17.90 • N). The data from this station cover the period between 2002 and 2011. The correlation coefficients between the ground data and the three estimates from GRACE of the TWS are calculated. Figure 3 shows the spatial patterns of the measurement errors, leakage errors, and CLM4.0 scale factors (k SH , k MS ) in Africa. The errors at the ROI scale are presented in Table 1 (columns 5-7). Figure 3 and Table 1 clearly show that the leakage errors are smaller than the measurement errors and represent 41%-43% of the total errors. Comparing ROIs of similar size and different climate domains reveals that the small-sized arid ROI presents larger errors than the small dry sub-humid ROI. For example, the lower Nile (arid ROI) experiences a high error level of (σ l = 13.25 mm, σ m = 25.43 mm) than Volta (dry semi-humid ROI) with (σ l = 5.81 mm, σ m = 13.61 mm). However, the scale factor obtained from the CLM4.0 is smaller for the lower Nile (k SH = 0.38, and k MS = 0.88) than that for Volta (k SH = 1.36, k MS = 1.34). Similar results are observed for large-sized ROIs, such as the arid Nile basin, with large errors (σ l = 6.25 mm, σ m = 13.44 mm) and low scale factors (k SH = 1.15, k MS = 0.97) compared with the humid Congo basin that has small errors (σ l = 5.38, σ m = 10.83 mm) and high scale factors (k SH = 1.24 and k MS = 1.09). The effects of the leakage on the TWS annual components of the ROI's TWS can also be observed in small-sized arid ROIs. For example, the Limpopo and Okavango ROIs (semiarid) experience phase shifts of up to 10 • due to sharing boundary with the Zambezi (dry sub-humid) basin (Table 3 ). The scale factor obtained from CLM4.0 for the MSC-TWS is smaller than that obtained for the SH-TWS, as the mascon-based estimate does not experience the same error level of the SH-based estimate. (Table 3 ). The scale factor obtained from CLM4.0 for the MSC-TWS is smaller than that obtained for the SH-TWS, as the mascon-based estimate does not experience the same error level of the SH-based estimate. Table 2 shows the statistical performance including the correlation coefficients (R) and NSE test obtained from an intercomparison of the three estimates.
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Statistical Performance of the TWS Estimates
(NSE1, R1) refer to the comparison of SL-TWS versus SH-TWS, (NSE2, R2) for SL-TWS versus MSC-TWS, and (NSE3, R3) for SH-TWS versus MSC-TWS. The correlation coefficients indicate that the agreement between SL-TWS and SH-TWS is higher than that between MSC-TWS and SL-TWS or SH-TWS in all ROIs
. Highly positive coefficients of 0.83-0.93 are observed for large-sized and dry sub-humid to humid ROIs in Nile, Congo, West Africa, and South Africa. Correlation coefficients of 0.62-0.89 are observed in medium-sized ROIs in either dry sub-humid or arid (e.g., Zambezi and Niger). For the small-sized ROIs, the agreement of SL-TWS and SH-TWS is higher for humid ROI than that for dry ROI and shows coefficients of 0.85 and 0.73 in the Volta and Okavango basins for R1.
The NSE test supports the correlation results, where the NSE1 coefficients are larger than those of NSE2 and NSE3. NSE1 efficiency ranges between 0.31 and 0.82 in all ROIs, indicating that the consistency between SL-TWS and SH-TWS estimates is better than that among both and MSC-TWS. The large-sized ROI of either humid or arid has the best matching between the three estimates, with an efficiency higher than 0.52 (e.g., Nile, South Africa, and West Africa). In medium and small-sized ROIs, the means of SL-TWS and MSC-TWS estimates are better predictors than that of SH-TWS and exhibit efficiency between 0.31 and 0. In small-sized arid ROI, the SL-TWS estimate is the best predictor, followed by the SH-TWS and MSC-TWS with an NSE > 0 (e.g., the lower Nile and Orange). Another comparison is made based on the fitting parameters ( Table 3 ). The results show that MSC-TWS has the highest magnitude, followed by SH-TWS and SL-TWS. Validating with the water level of the ground station in the Okavango basin, the coefficients are 0.51, 0.43, and 0.26 for MSC-TWS, SL-TWS, and SH-TWS, respectively.
TWS Variations in Africa
The fitting parameters of the three TWS estimates in African hydrological regimes for the longterm trend and periodic components are shown in Table 3 . The time series are given in Figure 4 , and the spatial maps are illustrated in Figure 5 . Ongoing positive trends of TWS storage are observed in most of the ROIs, except for Sahara, Limpopo, and the lower Nile. The highest estimated trends are observed in West Africa (2.82 ± 0.9 cm/year for the Volta basin and 1.74 ± 0.4 cm/year for Niger), Table 2 shows the statistical performance including the correlation coefficients (R) and NSE test obtained from an intercomparison of the three estimates. The NSE test supports the correlation results, where the NSE1 coefficients are larger than those of NSE2 and NSE3. NSE1 efficiency ranges between 0.31 and 0.82 in all ROIs, indicating that the consistency between SL-TWS and SH-TWS estimates is better than that among both and MSC-TWS. The large-sized ROI of either humid or arid has the best matching between the three estimates, with an efficiency higher than 0.52 (e.g., Nile, South Africa, and West Africa). In medium and small-sized ROIs, the means of SL-TWS and MSC-TWS estimates are better predictors than that of SH-TWS and exhibit efficiency between 0.31 and 0. In small-sized arid ROI, the SL-TWS estimate is the best predictor, followed by the SH-TWS and MSC-TWS with an NSE > 0 (e.g., the lower Nile and Orange). Another comparison is made based on the fitting parameters ( Table 3 ). The results show that MSC-TWS has the highest magnitude, followed by SH-TWS and SL-TWS. Validating with the water level of the ground station in the Okavango basin, the coefficients are 0.51, 0.43, and 0.26 for MSC-TWS, SL-TWS, and SH-TWS, respectively.
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The fitting parameters of the three TWS estimates in African hydrological regimes for the long-term trend and periodic components are shown in Table 3 . The time series are given in Figure 4 , and the spatial maps are illustrated in Figure 5 . Ongoing positive trends of TWS storage are observed in most of the ROIs, except for Sahara, Limpopo, and the lower Nile. The highest estimated trends are observed in West Africa (2.82 ± 0.9 cm/year for the Volta basin and 1.74 ± 0.4 cm/year for Niger), followed by equatorial East Africa (1.87 cm/year in the middle Nile) and South Africa (1.44 cm/year for the Okavango). The remaining ROIs present insignificant rates that are lower than 1 cm/year. Conversely, large negative trends are observed in the lower Nile with a rate of −2.36 cm/year, which equals to a volume of −1.08 Gt/year from the SL-TWS. Moreover, Sahara exhibits a depletion rate of nearly −1.02 ± 0.7 cm/year equivalent to the volume of −6.92 Gt/year. For the periodic components, the largest annual amplitude is observed in Volta at 14.30 cm, followed by Niger, Zambezi, and Congo at 9.35, 14.94, 6.8, and 5.64 cm, respectively.
followed by equatorial East Africa (1.87 cm/year in the middle Nile) and South Africa (1.44 cm/year for the Okavango). The remaining ROIs present insignificant rates that are lower than 1 cm/year. Conversely, large negative trends are observed in the lower Nile with a rate of −2.36 cm/year, which equals to a volume of −1.08 Gt/year from the SL-TWS. Moreover, Sahara exhibits a depletion rate of nearly −1.02 ± 0.7 cm/year equivalent to the volume of −6.92 Gt/year. For the periodic components, the largest annual amplitude is observed in Volta at 14.30 cm, followed by Niger, Zambezi, and Congo at 9.35, 14.94, 6.8, and 5.64 cm, respectively. The higher Nile obtains the highest value for semi-annual amplitude at 5.51 cm. In arid zones such as Sahara and Orange, the annual amplitude shows a background noise that ranges from 0.14 cm to 2.32 cm. The higher Nile obtains the highest value for semi-annual amplitude at 5.51 cm. In arid zones such as Sahara and Orange, the annual amplitude shows a background noise that ranges from 0.14 cm to 2.32 cm. 
Discussion
GRACE Error Assessment at African Hydrological Regimes
At the ROI scale, GRACE errors are functions of size, climate, and post-processing steps. According to the obtained results, the water content of the ROI may govern the error level more than the size of the ROI. Humid catchments present smaller errors compared with arid ROI, and largesized dry ROIs exhibit smaller error level than small-sized arid ROIs. The reason is that the spatially varied TWS distribution in arid ROIs generates incoherent errors, unlike the humid ROIs where the TWS distribution is spatially coherent. The scale factors implemented from the CLM4.0 model and applied to arid ROIs are smaller than those for humid ROIs. The scale factor for a dry ROI is loosely estimated because the CLM4.0 model poorly represents the full components of TWS changes in arid ROIs (e.g., irrigation). Irrigation is the main use of freshwater in arid regions. The results agree well with similar TWS analyses and scale factors obtained from other LSM models, such as VIC, mosaic, and GLDAS [56] . However, these models simulate only the surface moisture and experience high uncertainty and spatiotemporal variations [34] . Therefore, relying only on the scale factor in deriving the actual SH-TWS signal particularly for arid ROIs is insufficient and can result in miscalculation when studying TWS extremes (floods or drought) or long-term groundwater depletion.
Comparison of SH-TWS, SL-TWS, and MSC-TWS
In comparing the three estimates, agreement and consistency at large humid ROIs are expected. Specifically, the size of the regime should be higher than the GRACE resolution threshold of approximately 450 km, and water content coherence should be high. The three estimates for largesized ROI have similar values in trend and an annual amplitude component. Differences can be found in the ROI near the GRACE spatial limit, where Slepian and mascon estimates show similar larger magnitudes than SH. Large-sized ROIs also show a phase shift up to 5° between SH and Slepian estimations. The shift considerably decreases by approximately 3° for medium-sized dry sub-humid ROIs and increases differently in small-sized arid ROIs among the three estimates. This phase shift is ascribed to asymmetric leakage errors from the interaction among the regime's surroundings, where high-aridity regimes gain signals from low-aridity regimes and vice versa. The small phase shift and relatively low reduction in amplitude of the SH-TWS estimate compared with those of the MSC-TWS and SL-TWS estimates attributed to the small smoothing radius of 300 km. However, increasing the smoothing filter radius to 800 km reduces the TWS annual amplitude between 25% and 40% and shifts the phase up to 10° [57] . In moderately sized ROIs, the phase shifting becomes substantial of 
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Comparison of SH-TWS, SL-TWS, and MSC-TWS
In comparing the three estimates, agreement and consistency at large humid ROIs are expected. Specifically, the size of the regime should be higher than the GRACE resolution threshold of approximately 450 km, and water content coherence should be high. The three estimates for large-sized ROI have similar values in trend and an annual amplitude component. Differences can be found in the ROI near the GRACE spatial limit, where Slepian and mascon estimates show similar larger magnitudes than SH. Large-sized ROIs also show a phase shift up to 5 • between SH and Slepian estimations. The shift considerably decreases by approximately 3 • for medium-sized dry sub-humid ROIs and increases differently in small-sized arid ROIs among the three estimates. This phase shift is ascribed to asymmetric leakage errors from the interaction among the regime's surroundings, where high-aridity regimes gain signals from low-aridity regimes and vice versa. The small phase shift and relatively low reduction in amplitude of the SH-TWS estimate compared with those of the MSC-TWS and SL-TWS estimates attributed to the small smoothing radius of 300 km. However, increasing the smoothing filter radius to 800 km reduces the TWS annual amplitude between 25% and 40% and shifts the phase up to 10 • [57] . In moderately sized ROIs, the phase shifting becomes substantial of up to 20 • -30 • and close to one month [58] . Therefore, the reliable TWS estimate based on the SH requires a balance between reductions in spatial resolutions and noises [28] .
Leakage errors are highly reduced when the optimally localized function is used in Slepian estimations. The leaked signal is concentrated at the ROI boundary and becomes zero outside the ROI. With less dependence on smoothing and a priori hydrological model, the Slepian method becomes effective for monitoring TWS based on GRACE SH representations. This situation is especially true for arid zones, which experience high-level errors and poor LSM performance. In mascon solutions, leakage errors from the ocean to the land and vice versa are minimized by applying a coastline filter that reduces leakage errors by 50% from 2 cm to 1 cm in non-ice regions and by 80% in ice-covered regions from 10 cm to 2 cm [59] . For the leakages between hydrological basins, the combination of coastline filter and CLM4.0 scale factor have modestly reduced the leakage errors by 11%-30% in large-sized ROIs. For small-sized ROIs, the reduction becomes substantial by 38%-81% up to 9-19 mm [59] . Comparing the leakage error obtained from SH-TWS and simulations for Africa basins in Wiese et al. [59] , mascon errors are smaller than SH errors by 30%-50% and the weakened signal has recovered by 7%-33% in large-sized ROIs and 35%-45% in small-sized ROIs [59] .
TWS Recharge and Depletion in Africa
The negative trend of TWS storage in Sahara is −6.92 Gt/year and in the lower Nile is −1.08 Gt/year. These negative trends result from the overexploitation of groundwater for irrigation under the dry climate. Sahara has two transboundary fossil aquifers that represent shared freshwater stocks for the agricultural sectors of the neighboring countries. The northwest aquifer is partitioned among Tunisia, Libya, and Algeria, whereas the Nubian aquifer is shared among Egypt, Sudan, and Chad. The resolved depletion rate in the entire Sahara area is higher than that previously estimated for both aquifers. In the Nubian aquifer, the resolved rate is approximately −2.04 ± 0.99 × 10 9 m 3 /year as reported by Sultan et al. [60] and is calculated to be −4.4 km 3 /year for the northwest aquifer [61] . Annual recharge is low from precipitation or between aquifers [62] , indicating a small cumulative recharge rate of approximately 1.40 ± 0.90 m 3 /year in the northwestern aquifer. As a result of overexploitation and low precipitation, recharge rates decrease, the water level declines, and lakes dry up in springs. Over the last decades, the groundwater in the Nubian aquifer has dropped by 60 m [63, 64] . Therefore, such depletion rate in Sahara is a call for the countries that share the Aquifer resources to develop long-term plans for sustainable management, to maximize their benefit.
The positive storage and high TWS annual amplitudes in West Africa, equatorial regions, and Zambezi regions are attributed to the path of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), which feeds these regions with significant precipitation during wet seasons. The ITCZ appears as thunderstorms that exhibit north-south shift. The ITCZ results from the convergence of trade winds in the northern and southern hemispheres and is governed by the Earth's rotation and solar heating. In West Africa, the ITCZ causes rainy winds with unimodal and bimodal patterns. The unimodal rainy pattern is observed in Niger in August, whereas the bimodal pattern has been observed in one long rainy season in June followed by a short rainy season around October in Benin [65] . The dry season comes in winter (February) with the minimum amount of rain. In the Congo basin, annual precipitation results in two wet seasons and one dry season. The first rainy season begins in the north from January to May and moves to the South and the rest of the basin, followed by the dry season between May and September, and then back to the second rain season from September. In South Africa, the wet season is observed from December to April, and the dry season is between May and August [66] . TWS is recharged after the precipitation in the wet seasons in West Africa and Congo regimes. In the Volta basin, the precipitation is bound for TWS that changes at an annual scale with a phase lag of −0.42 ± 0.1 months [67] . The spatiotemporal variability of TWS and the declining or replenishing water level in lakes and water bodies have undergone climate change extremes (e.g., the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) and El Niño-Southern Oscillation) [68] [69] [70] . For example, half of the lost water in the Victoria Lake in last 80 years is attributed to climate conditions [71] , and the 2006 to 2007 IOD fluctuations have replenished aquifer resources in Tanzania and East Africa [72] .
Conclusions
In the African hydrological regimes, climate condition may contribute to the GRACE SH errors more than the size of regime does. Measurement and leakage errors increase with the aridity of the region's area. The implemented scale factor based on the CLM4.0 model is also smaller for the arid regions than that for the humid regions. Hence, relying only on the scale factor in water storage estimation in arid zones from SH solutions is insufficient, especially when studying long-term groundwater depletion or water storage extremes. We find that using Slepian localization can efficiently reduce leakage errors because the optimal concentrated orthogonal basis cancels the leakage from outside the region. The method is highly suitable for estimating water storage in regions with low TWS content. TWS derived from the three estimates including SH, JPL-mascon, and Slepian localization solutions show better agreement in large-sized humid catchments in Africa. For medium and small-sized regions, Slepian, and JPL-mascon based estimate means are better predictors than the SH-based estimate. The long-term trend of TWS decreases in regions that are dominated by extensive irrigation, such as in the lower Nile and Sahara. Slepian estimation shows that TWS decreases by approximately −1.08 and −6.92 Gt/year in the lower Nile and Sahara, respectively. These rates are higher than those previously reported. Sahara loses TWS from transboundary aquifers between North African countries, thereby summoning the need for the long-term sustainable management of aquifer resources.
